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Extreme Left

M O N T A N A
U of M
Missoula, Montana

K A I M IN

PUBLISHED ONCE IN A WHILE

CB Upholds
Right to Vote

Garbed in Pajama Disguise,
Coeds Crack Knowles Jail
In Plunge From Balcony

Webster Cited

M oney Changer
Absconds FundWise; Is Praised

Alarm Alerts Police, Ghetto Wardens
Pablum to Make Young Ladies
Two women escaped f r o m
Knowles ghetto last night with
only their pajamas and two night’s
rations. Authorities believe they
are somewhere in the Missoula

Tiddlywink Team Asks
For $12,000 for Expenses
A dramatic reading from Web
ster’s 3rd International dictionary
by Norge Coaid highlighted last
night’s Centrally Bored meeting.
In a spirited effort to save the
sacred right o f the ballot box,
Coaid read all 47 meanings o f the
word “vote.” “We must not sacri
fice democracy for efficiency,”
Coaid said as he stepped down
from his soapbox.
ASMSUorUOM chief babysitter
Rob Pilfering reported that Billie
Sol Hibbstes, A S M S U o r U O M
money changer, had absconded
with $25,000 of student money and
was on his way to South America.
“ He left a note saying something
about fertilizer,” Pilfering said,
concluding his interesting report.
A motion praising Hibbstes fo r his
work as a money changer passed
unanimously.
Other business heard b y Cen
trally Bored included a request
from the tiddlywink club for
$12,000 to send their two-man team
to the national tiddlywink finals in
the Lodge.
During the discussion which
centered around whether or not
ASMSUorUOM should give any
more money to athletics, fourthgrade delegate John Allwet asked
to be excused. “ It’s been a hard
day,” he said.
A motion was made to excuse
Allwet, but the motion was tabled
for a week so that the bylaws con
cerning leaving the meeting after
it has begun could be checked.
Seeing that the meeting was get
ting out of hand, Pilfering said,
“ Say, this meeting is getting out
o f hand.” He rapped his gavel
three times, and instantly the
meeting came back in hand.
“Nice work, Robby,” ASMSUor
UOM under-babysitter Brawny
Boulder exclaimed.
John Deadwords, third-grade
delegate, made a motion to give
the $12,000 to the Tiddlywinkers.
Second-grade delegate Tom Been
offered an amendment cutting the
figure to $11,500. “ Twelve thou
sand is a bit steep,” he said. The
motion was tabled.
Second-grade delegate Been re
ported that the Marstell Plan to
give aid to the underdeveloped
seating in the f ieldhouse would not
go into effect this year.
Quickly stepping onto his soap
box, Norge Coaid said, “After
speaking with many o f my con
stituents, I think that if this pres
ent trend is allowed to continue,
there might be some serious con
sequences over which w e would
have no control.
“These are the times that try
men’s souls,” he concluded.
A motion to have Coaid’s speech
mimeographed and distributed to
all students was tabled.
A bylaw change (Article 2, sec
tion 4, division 3, paragraph 7, zip
code 44331, sentence 11) which
would allow Centrally Bored to
table a motion which had already
been tabled but was being dis
cussed and not voted upon was
tabled for further consideration.
Pilfering asked for a motion to
adjourn because there was no more
business to discuss.
“ I move the meeting be ad
journed because there is no more
business to discuss, fourth-grade
delegate Stumpy Sword said.
Allwet, who had not yet been
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)
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W A T WITH WOMEN—Boil Water, Kaimin Jock Snapper, shows
off his prowess and strength as he lifts two smitten women above
his massive shoulders. Boil, a shy guy, wouldn’t divulge his chest
size but hinted that his phone number is listed in the

It’s All Tomatoes fo r YAS

Tomato Smacks Speaker's Face;
Bandaid Bandages Boyish Brow

Junior DullEntity, president of
the Young Americans for Serfdom,
spoke about “America for Ameri
cans” last night to the MSU Liber
tine Club. His speech was greeted
with wild enthusiasm by the 50member group brandishing rotten
tomatoes.
The speaker, in an attempt to
subdue the antagonism of the club

Tunnel Sparks
Mashing, Not
Potato-Wise
Hors d’ouevres
to Precede
Main Course
The MSU feed lot has built a
tunnel into the cafeteria for the
exclusive use of those students
“ who are unable to keep their pas
sions in check,” according to Sob
Makely, feed lot director.
“ Basically, the tunnel is for those
who want hors d’ ouevres before
their main course,” he said, wink
ing slyly.
He spoke o f one particular
couple seen nightly at dinner star
ing lovingly into each other’s eyes,
whispering soft nothings and hold
ing each other up.
“ We used to think they were
drunk, but now we know it’s a
matter o f hormone control,” Sob
said.
“ I think they’re kinda sweet,”
Chlorine Schmoe, dean of women
said candidly.
“ I’m for the tunnel,” said Lots
Dryer, professor o f sociology. “ We
were losing kids out o f the court
ship and marriage class because
they were learning more in the
dinner line,” he continued.
“ We hope we aren’t being dis
criminatory in the bad sense,” said
Andy Clogsloose, dean o f students.
“ But w e can’t possibly let the tun
nel be used by just anyone. Only
those who show the proper lack
o f control,” he said, chuckling.
“ Besides,” he continued, “ the
Bored o f Regents are up in arms—
so to speak—since the offenders
don’t have teaching certificates.”
The tunnel itself is nearly 40
feet long and runs under the
Lodge. Entrance to it is via any
o f several holes in the Missoula
streets. The tunnel is dimly lit by
order o f Miss Schmoe, and nooks
and crannies provide way stations.
“ I just think it’s the most excit
ing innovation on campus,” Miss
Schmoe said. “ I can hardly wait to
try it out myself.”

members, offered to let one of
them hold his American flag
while he delivered his speech. He
cried when they declined.
“ My purpose here tonight,”
DullEntity said, “ is to show you
how you have erred in your think
ing. The Young Americans for
Serfdom are concerned about your
souls,” he added. “ Think o f those
days and nights in hell that are in
store for you if you don’t change
your ways.”
A sign from the back row was
raised saying, “ Smut for Smut’s
Sake.”
Junior continued his harangue
and asked for the removal of the
French embassy from American
soil “ because those bad boys drink
wine and pinch women.” He in
sisted that the United States
should not tarnish its sterling
world image by dealing with a
country (France) which did not
live up to U.S. standards.
DullEntity went on to suggest
that American women band to
gether and converge on the French
embassy in mass protest. “Ameri
can women should raise their chas
tity belts in pride,” he boomed.
“ They should not allow such sexmongers on U.S. soil. If necessary,
rocks and homemade bombs should
be employed to express their ma
ternal opinions.”
A wine bottle went crashing to
the floor in the back of the room.
Someone muttered, “ c’est la vie.”
Junior DullEntity, inspired by
the shining face of one young coed,
went on to suggest that the House
American Activities Committee in
vestigate the activities of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. The Society, he said,
is too interested in those “ foreign
bitches.”
“ Just yesterday,” he exhorted, “ I
saw a Society member pat a Rus
sian wolfhound and completely ig
nore a good old American mon
grel.”
“This is unAmerican!” he raged,
and whipped a sacred American
flag out from his rolled up pant leg
and waved it defiantly.
The speaker emphasized that the
Young Americans for Serfdom did
not want to kick all foreigners off
American soil. “ Only those who
spell their names with lots of
X ’s, Y’s, Z’s and Q’s,” he explained.
“ I’ll accept a Smith or a Jones in
m y home any day even if their
great - great - great - great g r a n d
uncle did come from another coun
try,” he said.
A tomato whizzed by his sincere,
boyish face. The riot that ensued
w ill never be matched on this
campus, according to grinning par
ticipants.
DullEntity is sporting a Johnson
bandaid on his boyish forehead
now.

I. B. Free, 25, sophomore in the
humanities, and Aheckuva Goodun, 32, anthropology major, leaped
from the fourth floor balcony of
the dorm and slipped into the
neighboring bushes. The all-dorm
alarm sounded when one o f the
fugitives accidentally stepped on
one of the 1,000 alarms buried in
a 500-foot area surrounding the
dorm.
The police responded immedi
ately to a call from the Knowles
ghetto wardens.
Chlorine Schmoe, dean o f wom
en, said the two women have dem
onstrated escapist tendencies be
fore and the break had been
expected. Miss Free recently was
caught reading “The Secret,” a
subversive novel which damns
good-old Americanism, according
to Miss Schmoe. The book was
confiscated and burned behind
Main Hall. According to the Dean’s
Office, Miss Goodun has been on
Dorm Report for the last two
quarters for not emptying her
waste basket the required six
times daily. To heighten the crime,
Miss Schmoe said, the young de
linquent has not reported to the
warden for her Saturday morning
spankings for the past nine weeks.
Spanking is the normal punish
ment inflicted upon women not
conforming to dorm standards.
Schmoe Urges Spanking
Spanking, according to Miss
Schmoe, is meaningful to the girls
but will not damage them psy
chologically.
Police report they have many
leads that should soon lead them
to the two women’s hideaway.
Chief witness for the police, an old
drunk, saw the two women sneak
from the bushes as he weaved
home at 3 in the morning.
One of the women, the drunk
reported, stopped about 600 feet
from the women’s dorm and made
an obscene gesture in the direc
tion she had just come from. Be
cause of this offense, the woman’s
sentence will be much heavier
when she is apprehended, accord
ing to Miss Schmoe.
When asked what the punish
ment for the two women w ill be,
Miss Schmoe smiled benevolently
and said, “ We here in the Dean’s
Office do not wish to intimidate
the young ladies or be responsible
for any psychosis or neurosis (sic)
that might develop from this ex
perience.
Toilet-Training Program
“Therefore, we will put them on
a strict schedule o f toilet training
and pablum for six quarters. I’m
sure this program w ill make ac
ceptable young ladies out of
them.”
Miss Schmoe went on to explain
that the Dean’s O ffice tries to
mother “ certain wrong-thinking
young women.”
“ We realize our duty to groom
each young woman who attends
MSU for her place in society.”
“ For this reason we sponsor
weekly bridge lessons and tea
parties; we teach them how to
train husbands, and how to push
buttons responsibly and effec
tively,” she added.
Miss Schmoe was confident that
the two escapees would be appre
hended and brought to justice.
“ Nobody gets past m y highly
skilled, highly paid spy system,”
the women's dean said.

She emphasized the point by
pounding on the desk with the
barrel of her monogramed sawedoff shotgun. The sudden jar trig
gered the sensitive instrument,
blasting a gaping hole in Miss
Schmoe’s office ceiling. The wom
en’s chief warden just smiled and
patted the weapon.

House Hangs
Gov. Badcork
Solons Nix Tim ’s
Jilting o f Nurses
REAPPORTIONMENT AILING
By DAVEY SEE BEEFER
Dissociated Press Writer
HELENA (D P)— The Montana
House of Representatives Wednes
day voted 6-3 (with 36 absten
tions) to override Gov. Tim Bad-cork’s veto of the so-called BlueEyed Nurses’ Bill.
House speaker Ray Mortician, a
Butte Wayranen, told the DP,
“That’ll show him he can’t dis
criminate against blue-eyed nurses.
M y Hilda (Mortician’s w ife) is a
blue-eyed nurse, but I love her
just as if she were a certified pedi
atrician.”
Sen. Teddy Dew-Salt, shrouded
in a cloud of blue smoke from his
miniature pulp mill, seemed ec
static over the action o f the House.
“ According to my studies of the
Ringlemann chart, Badcork's dis
criminatory action against blue
eyed nurses contributes 43.35 per
cent of the pollutants to the at
mosphere in Missoula,” Dew-Salt
said.
The number of votes (only nine
o f the 65 members o f the House
had votes recorded) came as a
result of a tremendous party Tues
day night at the Montana Club,
which serves as a home away from
home for many legislators.
While 45 House members were
present for the 2 p.m. vote, only
nine had recovered sufficient
strength to be able to manipulate
the electronic vote tabulators.
Asked how the party started,
Rep. Ray Lowman, R-Lake, said,
“ Arrrghhhh. God, I feel rotten.”
The Dissociated Press questioned
him again. Lowman commented
that a group of visiting journalists
and political scientists started the
whole thing.
“ Here I was sitting peacefully,
talking with a couple o f my legis
lator friends about existentialist
philosophies and the theater o f
the absurd. I’m pretty knowledge
able, you know. Anyway, in walked
this bunch of journalists and po
litical scientists. They volunteered
to argue with any legislator or
lobbyist about anything.”
Lowman, pausing to relight his
Cuban cigar, went on: “ O f course,
we took them up on it. Then they
said they could out-drink any of
us. That was the last straw. We
all got drunk. The whole thing
ended when one o f the female
journalists was asked to prove she
wasn’t sexless and another ground
up her contact lens and put the
powder into a glass of beer.”
“ God, I feel rotten.”
In the Capitol Building, Badcork
had this to say about the House
over-riding his veto: “Let me say
this about that. I happen to dis
like blue-eyed nurses. And Robert
Welch says I can dislike whoever
I please.”

Salt Grains and Sin

An Essay on Vagrancy
or
Who Killed the Lone Ranger

by Sel Yapag

PART ONE
The Lone Ranger Meets
Casper the Ghost

Kaimin editor writing last editorial.

On to the Awards

At Red Ryder’s dude ranch, Lit
tle Beaver was smoking some punk
wood behind the bar. Suddenly, he
heard the sound o f thundering
hoofs in the distance.
“ It sounds like thundering hoofs
in the distance,” he said to him
self.
He looked up and saw a cloud
of dust flying toward him. Then
out of the settling dirt rode a
masked man with a mighty “ Hi
Ho Cracker.” It was the Lone
Ranger.
The masked man rode over to
Little Beaver and said: “Don’t
be afraid little feller. Don’t let
my mask frighten you.”
But Little Beaver hightailed it.
The masked man sat down and
cried.
“ Why is everyone afraid of me,”
he moaned. “ I feel like taking off
my mask and saying the hell with
the Robin Hood stuff. I want a
white man’s job. Ten in the morn
ing ’til two in the afternoon, with
two half-hour coffee breaks and
an hour for lunch and 15 minutes
john time. I could get a white col
lar and get rid of this blue mask.”
Suddenly a blob of white ap
peared beside the unhappy mask
ed hombre.
“ Why are you crying?” asked
the white blob.
“ Who the hell are you?” asked
the masked man.
“ I’m Casper the friendly ghost,”
said the white blob.
“ Why aren’t you frightened by
my mask?” asked the masked

to perform to a ghost.
When his arm went through the
blob and into a chunk of cactus,
the masked man yelped: “Yeooooowwwww. Help, a ghost.”
Casper then sat down and cried.
Part two
Chicken Licken Gets a Lickin’
After the masked man stopped
running he and his horse, Cracker,
began to walk. Suddenly, they
heard a yell.
“ The sky is falling down. The
sky is falling down.”
“ I’m Chicken Licken and the sky
is falling down,” said the chick
who was the former Miss Chicken
Coop of 1934 when she made her
entrance wearing a topless bathing
suit, which was quite a feat to per
form considering that topless suits
were not invented until 30 years
later.
“ The sky isn’t falling down,”
said the masked man.
“ It isn’t?” said Chicken Licken.
“ No, I’m afraid you’ve been mis
informed. Probably by some com
munist group,” said the masked

Today, in our final edition, the Kaimin staff makes its annual
awards to those deserving personalities who have distinguished
themselves in some way during the past year.
WHO’S IN CHARGE HERE AWARD—To ASMSU Presi
dent Bob Liffring who called the Kaimin one Wednesday
afternoon to ask if we knew where that evening’s Central
“By the way,” said the masked
Board meeting would be.
hombre, “what are you doing here?
President Hoover promised that all
DOUBLE TALK CERTIFICATE—To the MSU Young Amer
chickens would be in pots. You’re
icans for Freedom who insisted that their telegram to the
committing a crime against the
governor asking him to investigate the signing of a petition
state. You could be shot.”
So the masked man whipped
by an MSU professor did not mean that they wanted an in
out his Matell luger and shot the
vestigation.
chicken through the heart. The
SMOKE GETS IN YOUR EYES AWARD—To the man most
horse and the masked man then
had a good time eating Chicken
disappointed in the failure of the legislature to pass an airLicken.
pollution bill—Grizzly basketball coach Ron Nord. For two
Part Three
more years coach Nord will not be able to schedule any of the
The Masked Man Meets the
Ugly Duckling
bigger colleges because they will refuse to try landing a plane
After the chicken dinner, the
in Missoula.
masked man decided to have some
DOUBLE YOUR TROUBLE CERTIFICATE—To Kent Price,
fun. He got up on his horse like he
“ I don’t scare easy.”
“By the way,” the blob added, had done when he was a kid and
then chairman of Planning Board, for suggesting that student
reared it up into the air and yelled
“w hy aren’t you afraid of my
government be set up with two legislative houses so twice as white
(No he didn’t yell “ Hi Ho Crack
mask?”
many persons could spend twice as much time accomplishing
But, before the masked man er.” ). He yelled, “ Wheeeeeee!”
Suddenly a cop came along and
<had a chance to answer, a red
1nothing.
on a spotted horse rode up. said: “ Keep it quiet, will you
CREATOR OF FATHER IMAGE AND WELL-MANNERED man
When he and his integrated horse buddy?”
GUY AWARD—To William P. Lucey who often expressed in noticed the white blob they fled
Then he noticed the mask and
his letters that his feeling toward Negroes was a “ paternalistic into the woods, which was quite said: “ Stick ’em up.”
The masked man stuck them up
to perform in the desert.
and benevolent attitude, in line with Southern Christian chiv a feat
“ Why did they run away?” asked and pleaded: “Just because I wear
alry.”
a mask doesn’t mean I’m a crook.”
the masked man and white blob of
“ No, I suppose you’re right,” said
QUOTE OF THE YEAR AWARD—To Dean Andy Cogswell each other.
“ I don’t know,” they both said at the cop again. “ If you wear a
who remarked, when asked about the effigy hanging on Main
mask you’re not necessarily a
Hall of LBJ, “ I was kind of glad it was just maligning the
crook, you must be a beatnik.”
The masked man tried to console
So he arrested the masked man
President of the United States rather than the Dean of Stu the white blob and put his arm
around him, which was quite a feat on a vagrancy charge.
dents.”
DEPENDS ON WHO YOU’RE TALKING TO AWARD—To
MSU President Robert Johns who told the Kaimin that the
increase in out-of-state fees would not affect the out-of-state
enrollment and who was quoted in the Missoulian a few days
later as saying that the increase would cause a drop in the
out-of-state enrollment.
SIXTY-SIX DAZE IN MAZE AWARD—To the Montana
legislature which did nothing on reapportionment, nothing on
air pollution, gave MSU permission to build a Science Complex
but no money to finance it and barely managed to increase
their salaries $15 a day for the next session.
COMPETITION, BUT NOT MUCH PRIZE—To the anony
mous editors of The Protestor (the underground “ newspaper”
of several weeks ago) who plagarized a bit, misspelled a lot
and protested nothing.
GETTING OUT WHILE THE GETTING IS GOOD COM
MENDATION—To the editors of the other three campus stu
dent publications, Bruce McGowan, Sentinel; Rosemary Carr,
Venture, and Marcia William, M Book, all of whom resigned
before the end of their terms.
GOOD GUYS OF THE YEAR CERTIFICATE—To the mem
bers of the J-school faculty, the printers downstairs and you
readers for your comments, complaints and praises of this
“WHERE IS EVERYONE?”
year's interesting and/or informative Kaimin.
—djf

You won’t have animals
in your gas tank when you fill up
at GASAMAT—you serve yourself
GASAMAT in Missoula

Students:
Plan a camp-out during
the break with supplies
from

A to Z Rental
• Electric Generators
• Sleeping Bags
• Camp Stoves

Never
A Second
Thought
About where to go any
time of night or day for
THE FINEST
FOOD AND SERVICE
★

★

★

Make It the

PARK
CAFE
600 North Higgins

Enrollment
Open

Allied Academy
o f Dance
NEW STUDIO
Classical Ballet
graded classes
beginning
through advanced

Ladies Exercise
Classes
Pre-Ballet
for little dancers

HEADQUARTERS FOR TROPHIES
OF ALL TYPES
Holiday

Village

P.F. SEA VEES TENNIS SHOES
•

White
• Light Green
• Faded Blue

K-G men's

store

Open Weekdays ’til 9 — Saturdays ’til 6
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
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VIRGINIA ZIRKER,
D.M.A.
Certified Teacher
399 Southwest Higgins
Phone 549-2770

Tim ’s Daily
Troubles
J
-Legislative-W ise
TWO DOT (D P) — Montana
legislative calendar for Thursday,
March 11.
HOUSE
Signed by Governor:
HB1—Praising Rep. Ferd Ferdel,
C-Petunia, for filing the first
House bill.
HB2 — Condemning Rep. Ferdel
for locking fellow representatives
out o f House chambers while in
troducing first bill.
HB31%—Making it unlawful for
persons under the age o f 85 to
drink intoxicating liquors without
parental consent.
HB56%— Making air pollution
unlawful in Montana and providing
for the immediate seizure of pol
lutants more than .000007 inches in
diameter.
HB64— Establishing House UnMontanan Activities Committee for
investigation of university units
faculties.
HB65 — Establishing University
Units Faculties Investigating Com
mittee for investigation of House
Un-Montanan Activities Commit
tee.
HB99 — Authorizing House mi
nority leader to put out House cat

at night after each session. (Vetoed
Cat-House amendment.)
Vetoed by Governor:
HB53— Requiring the Governor
to use Right Guard before budget
briefing sessions with legislative
members.
HB61—Dissolving the office of
governor in favor of a provisional
anarchy.
Spat on by Governor:
HB27— Authorizing use of state
land in Miles City as site for new
United Nations Building.
HB47— Providing a 1953 Henry J
for use by the Governor.
Unrecognized by Governor:
HB111— Outlawing the existence
o f the Republican Party in Mon
tana.
HB1113 — Designating July 4,
1965 as “ The People o f Montana
Are Sorry That Roland Renne
Got a Hamburger Job Day” for
the purpose o f a state celebration.
Introduced:
HB77— Appropriating from petty
cash $20,000 for the importation of
an Arctic iceberg to cool the Gov
ernor’s Mansion. Appropriations.
From floor — House majority
leader’s mother-in-law.
Killed:
House page Howie Schwatz
when he was trampled on during a
recess.
Passed:

OPEN
Evenings
Sundays
and

Holidays
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

OLSON’S
GROCERY
2105 So. Higgins

Magic

hosiery
gone

HB42-24-36 — Authorizing con
struction of a state foam rubber
plant to aid underdeveloped areas.
SENATE
Signed by Governor:
SB3— Requiring out-of-state stu
dents at the university system units
to register with the Montana YAF
before attending classes.
SB43— Making it bad manners
for students to walk on the Oval
at. Montana State University.
SB69— Making it mandatory for
MSU basketball players to wear
jock straps because team has been
labeled an extremist group, by
the House Un-American Activities
Committee with team’s failure to
support.
SB 164— Authorizing sale of State
Board of Regents to New York
Mets Baseball Club as directory
to replace present manager Casey
Stengel.
Vetoed by Governor:
SB23 — Making unlawful the
growing of new pine needles by
Montana evergreen trees before
June 1 each year.
SB45 — Making reabortionment
in Montana a matter for the Amer
ican Medical Association rather
than the Montana Senate.
Introduced:
SJR13 — Requesting the Gover
nor to declare Montana an inde
pendent nation.
SJR 14— Authorizing the Gover
nor to apply to the U.S. Congress
for foreign aid.
Killed:
SJR23 — Requesting the U.S.
Congress to abolish the U.S.
Supreme Court.
SB87— Making it mandatory for
the Senate to adjourn for a coffee
hreak immediately upon the pas
sage of SB87.

Montana Kaimin

Centrally Bored
Jumped
(Cont. from Page 1)
excused, objected and called for a
rollcall vote. Sword’s motion was
defeated 1-9 with the two faculty
members abstaining.
A substitute motion to adjourn
was tabled until next week in
order to give members of the
Bored a chance to think the pro
posal over.

UNDERGROUND PAPER
ACCEPTS PANTS PROJECT
Binkley Pants, graduate student
in history, revealed yesterday that
his thesis, “ I Was a Know-Nothing
for a U.S. History School Project,”
has been accepted for publication
by an underground MSU news
paper. Pants isn’t sure when his
work will be pressed.

Typewriter Repair

EDITOR’S NOTE: This story
was telephoned in from the Lodge
by our reporter early Thursday
morning, too late to get in that
edition. A t last report Centrally
Bored was discussing the consti
tutionality of tabling a motion to
a d j o u r n . However, Gardener
Growswell, faculty CB member
and professor of law, told our re
porter that the tabling was on the
up and up and there was nothing
CB could do except sit there for
the next week until the matter
could be brought up again.

Shaver Repair
Photocopying
Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula
Typew riter Co.
531 So. Higgins Phone 2-2022

8 Pounds O f
D rycleanm g fo r $2
at the

SUNSHINE
LAUNDER CENTER
(N. E. Corner of Holiday Village)
Coin-operated Dry Cleaners
Attendant on duty to assist you

Mr Pay's
coiffures

Holiday Village
Open Wednesday - Thursday - Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.

P h . 5 49-7112

Dam Phoney------------------------- J*layboy
Jamie Stork__ __________ Hand Holder
Brat Posie____________ B. S. Collector
Em Lilly Melting-----Money-bag Holder
Boil Water____________
JockSnapper
Tricky Burntheart------Playboy Helper
Nan Cee Angleback...... Mustang Driver
Adolph Eichmann—Print Shop Sweetie
J. Carrywoman... — Valentine Receiver
Care Less Steward___ Money Holder n
Water Bailer____________ Pornographer
Prof. E. B. Ditchwater___ Ulcer Getter
Zowie Schaaatz............ . Smut Writer
Butch___________ Print Shop Foreman
Arvid, Dick, Frank___________ Robots
The name Kaimin Is derived from the
original Salish Indian word and means
“something written” or "a message.”
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Montana
State University. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASMSU publications are re
sponsible to Publications Board, a com
mittee of Central Board. Represented
tor national advertising by National
Advertising Service, New York, Chi
cago. Boston, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco. Entered as second-class matter
at Missoula, Montana. Subscription rate
$5 per year.

Want Something Different F or Dinner?
T R Y THE CIRCLE B A R S

SUNDAY SPECIAL

$1.00 Chicken Dinner $1.00
24 Hours Friday and Saturday
Special Lunch every noon

on ly 950
T R Y THE CIRCLE B A R S
Now under the management of

Russ & Luzie Seitz
1275 W. Broadway

mad!

$5

n a tu r a lly

oldmaine trotters
Sheer madness from
Beautiful Bryans . . .
brilliant, boisterous,
tumultuous
new
p r i n t s on sheer
nylons fo r dress!
Beige - G rey-B lack,
Orange-Gold-Green
or Green - BlueChartreuse combi
nations, $5 the pair!
Be the first to dare!

ACCESSORIES
. . . street floor

The
Mercantile

CAMPUS
TRADITION
It’s a c a m p u s tr a d itio n w ith
s k ir ts a n d sla c k s: o u r c la ssic
m o c c a s in
Fine diamonds . . * pre
cious m etals. . . ingenious
design . . . here all three
are combined fordiam ond
magic! See this dnchanted
ring set in our collection
today.

vam p.
to o .

w it h

S u p e rb

handsew n
in

s u b u rb ia ,

CoH«c* Classic

$10.95

C O N V E N IE N T T E R M S

Heinrich

J EW ELERS

DIXON & HOON
133 N. Higgins
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Tips to Play
Duke, UCLA
Next Season
Schedule Best
In Many Years

CARBURETORS
Parts and
Service
Rochester
Carter
Zenith
Holley
Ford
Stromberg
Ti llot son
& Marvel

KAIMIN-MATE OF THE MONTH

Need to be
Greatly Amused?

Or, Do You Want
a Mental
Challenge?

RUDY’ S NEWS
has it
329 NORTH HIGGINS

PERFECT

Sloppy Stuff
Set for Spring
French-kissing I — (Only prerequsitive required, medical cer
tificate indicating no former at
tack of mono and healthy tongue)
Limited amount of class cards
available fo r this one guys and
gals, so get hoppin’. Course in
cludes your own file of Malamondo censored closeup shots, five
lab sessions (count ’em folks, 5!)
and discounts to seven drive-in
movies. Instructors include three
visiting lecturers from France, one
from Hawaii, and two from the
original cast o f La Dolce Vita.
Kissy-Face I — An orientation
course for female freshmen. With
tricks on how to thank a date for
a $10 dinner and show, hints
on ear nibbling, how to avoid
brother-sister relationships, find
ing the lips when dating a bearded
forestry major, and rubbing noses
when disapproving dorm mothers
have you spotted at the front door
with seconds left. 4 hours credit.
Instructor, Prof. Maurice “Lizard
Lips” Longschamps.
L o w b a l l I — (Prerequistive):
Hoyle’s Playing Cards Rules 101):
Taught b y I. M. Shill, visiting pro
fessor, Las Vegas State. 3 hours
credit. (Lab session at downtown
bar o f choice, with permission of
instructor)
Skillball in—(Prereq Pinball I)
Art o f slipping wires into ma
chines fo r bigger payoffs. Empha
sis on anti-tilt procedures. 5 hours
credit. (Includes two-hour lab
session at the Stox) Taught by
Professor R. Graland and Bob
“Big Daddy” Legginhotel.
Sitdown Demonstrations I — A
survey course recently expanded
for those students intending to
transfer to the University o f Cali
fornia. Lessons include how to
make yourself a dead weight, go
ing limp, clipping a wallet while
being carried toward a patrol car
and inciting further riots by ago
nizing looks, especially with pho
tographers or TV cameras on you.
2 hours credit. Taught by Prof. X .
Pelled, former U. C. instructor.

A Go-Go
SHARPE’S A & W
Pork Chop Sandwich

Hoagies
Mexican Tacos

. . . Every Time
at

CITY
CLEANERS
610 South Higgins

Bacon Burger

SHARPE’S A & W
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—for—
PARTS and SERVICE

218 E. Main

543-5145

MARQUISE
DIAMOND RING SET

MURPHY JEWELERS
Holiday Village— Open Friday Evenings
HOLY TOLEDO!— Harvey Clod,
MSU’s latest basketball acquisi
tion, brought this remark from
his opponent in a recent game.
Clod stands 8-2 and weighs 113.

“ I want to see
the scenery
close-up
that’s why
I want to know
more about
Greyhound
Tours!”
“ M y id e a o f a rea l v a 
c a tio n is t o ju s t lea n
back and relax in cush
ioned com fort alongside
a big Greyhound picture
w in d ow a n d e n jo y a ll
th e sig h ts a nd s c en ery
close-upV *

TOURS EVERYWHERE

THE SUN ALWAYS SHINES ON

ThriftiCheck

Get more details—check the
tours that interest youl
Mexico 21 days__________ $339.95
Sunny South West 13 days $297.55
Spring Flower Tour 44 dagi^ ^
Alaska 24 Days ....
$576.00
Great Eastern Cities 26 days

...............

$394.85

Royal Glacier 7 D ays___$171.10
Independent Tours
A U price* are per person...double
or twin bed hotel accommodation*.
Price* tubject to change.Ask about
Greyhound’» Budget Travel Plan.

G. M. OGDEN, Agent
118 West Broadway
Missoula, Montana
Phone 549-2339

GO G R E YHOUND

OPEN 11 non. to 11 p jn .

2413 So. Higgins---------------Across From Ballpark

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE

Exquisite Design . . .

Pastrami Dip
Mushroom Burger

KITS, PARTS,
EXCHANGE CARBS

...andleavethe dnvinato os

Rain, snow or sleet—a bright, sunny attitude will
always be yours when you pay bills regularly with
a ThriftiC heck* Personal C h eck in g A ccount.
ThriftiCheck turns on the comfort o f paying bills
at home, turns off the gloom o f carrying losable
ca sh to market. O p en a no-minimum-balance
ThriftiCheck account soon with just a few dol
lars and step out no more to pay a bill. Move only
to write and mail a ThriftiCheck or to reach for
cancelled ThriftiCheck to prove a paym ent Not
another Inch with low-cost ThriftiChecks.

a

WESTERN NMAOTNIOTANNAAL BANK

Intramural Player Sportsman Says
He’s Over-Paid,
On Scholarship;
Under-Worked,
Investigation Set
The Kaimin learned yesterday
that T. N. (Solly) Solomon, star
intramural performer fo r the PeeDee-Tee Animal Shelter, is on an
athletic scholarship (full ride) at
the house, and Edge Insky, direc
tor of the men's recreational pro
gram, said he is planning a full
investigation.
“I am planning a full investiga
tion,” Insky said.
Solomon, who has led Pee-DeeTee to seven straight combined
titles, reportedly receives tuition,
books, $50 a week, a clean sheet
every month and all the rice he
can eat.
” 1 don't see how I could have
overlooked the fact that the same
man played on the team for seven
years,” Insky said. 'T always re
quire rosters—maybe I should
read them in the future.”

Replace Worn Pads
on Ski Mittens
Fix Those Worn or
Broken Hooks on
Ski Boots
A t the Sign
of the Red Boot

NEAL'S
SHOE REPAIR
136)4 N. Higgins

SPRING TIME
Is

RING TIME
The Best Place

Sick of Coffee and
Cigarettes and
Dai•n Tired of
All This Insipid
Montana University’s sports in
formation director, Norman A m ourson, said last night on the Uni
versity radio station KRUM he
probably has the softest athletic
job in the nation.
Amourson, who assumed his
duties last winter, said in an ex
clusive interview that he is paid
in the vicinity of $10,000 a year
for doing “ what any first-year
journalism student could do.”
He stated that he is required to
write three or four stories a week
for the local newspaper and send
the team statistics to the confer
ence office each week, but other
than that, he said he does nothing
but drink coffee and observe the
activities o f the department.
Amourson, in his fourth year as
a student at MSU, is taking three
credit hours this quarter.
Amourson revealed that he has
unlimited student help at his dis
posal, making his soft job even
easier. He has no fewer than eight
“ jocks” working fo r him at a bas
ketball game, in addition to a
hand-picked staff of five basket
ball statisticians, all experts in
their particular field.
Although he can hardly justify
his existence, Amourson revealed
that as long as he is able to de
ceive the athletic director, Jolly
Wally Swamped, he will not com
plain about the interesting trips
he has to make with the team to
places including Las Vegas, San
Diego and Albuquerque.

No
Spoofing!

Get
Those
Finals
Goodies at

WORDEN’ S
BUTTERMILK
FRITOS
SELTZER

Happy Jocks
Get Awards
KRAP-Wise
For Devotion
T o Athletics
Members o f the MSU athletic de
partment, players and other per
sons connected with sports were
honored last night with the pres
entation of the Kaimin Recogni
tion of Athletic Participation
(K R A P) Awards at the third an
nual athletic department tea party
and hot dog roast.
Athletic director Jolly Wolly
Swamped made the presentations,
assisted by football coach Huge
Goliathson, basketball coach Ron
Knard and assistant Rave Jimthorpe, Wilt S c h m e n k, Tom
Queenschevy and others.
Sgt. Rupie Holly and Tapey
Mineheart served refreshments.
Lineman of the Year—To Joe
Doaks of the Montana Power Co.
This is the third year in a row
Joe has won this electrifying
award.
Back of the Year— To Susie Bell
Zilch of the WRA. Judges noted
associate dean of students finished
a close second.
Guard of the Year— To the Griz
zly basketball team for holding
Don Rae of Montana State to 52
points in two games.
Center of the Year—Tie between
July 1 and July 2. Third straight
award for this group also.
Tackle of the Year—To the Griz
zly football team for hard-nosed
defense against Utah State and
the San Diego Marines.
Strategy of the Year—To basket
ball coach Ron Knard for having
MSU shoot 6,739,021 layups in pre
game warmup and only 87,920
jump shots. During games, Tips
shot 61 layups and 159,328 jump
shots.
Mistake of the Year— To admin
istration for refusing AACN bid
to enter football team in Toilet
Bowl competition.
Bully of the Year— To Mike
Spillman, football player, for his
rough play against smaller oppon
ents.
Sportsman of the Year— To basbetball player Still Nice for his
cool, even-tempered style of play.
Devotion of the Year—To sev
eral members of the bowling team
for not burdening themselves with
more than six credits so they would
have plenty of time to practice.
Mention also given to member of
the basketball team.
Decision of the Year— To foot
ball coaching staff for switching to
the potent T-formation against the
Bobcats, giving Grizzlies amazing
total of six points.
End of the Year— This is it,
sports fans!

Bring back my Bonnie to me
On second thought, forget it!!

SKI
BIG

THE

• T E R M M IL IS O f SKI
S LOPES A M TRAILS
SERVED OY LIFT S W IT!
A TOTAL OF OVER 3400 FT.
VERTICAL RISE

Mountain

W hitsfish. Montana

ST.PATRICKSDAY
Our Irish Is Up — Our Prices A re Dow n!

DON’S
DRUG
1407 South Higgins

After the Chase
Is

STOVERUD'S

Shake Your Pre-final Blues
By Taking a Drive

FOR

But Stop First at
Orange Blossom

"A G OOD MAN TO K N OW ”

and

Oscar Hauge

Art Carved Rings

A brighter future can be yours through a
modest investment in life insurance nowl

BUDGET PRICES
AND TERMS, TOO
For All Students
at MSU

Stoverud's

NEW

YORK

•

24 HOUR SERVICE
•

Double Stamps

(Double Tuesday and Friday)

"The House of Pine Diamonds”

FLORENCE HOTEL BLDG.

93 STRIP

L IF E

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

406 Western Bank Building
Telephone 9-5500
Life Insurance * Group Insurance
Annuities • Health Insurance • Pension Plans
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Bulletin
By FAIRY GOLDBRICKER

No

WASHINGTON (D P) — The
United States announced today it
traded Pres. Lyndon B. Johnson
to Cuba and two former U.S. pres
idents to The Vatican and Monaco
in a six-country deal that netted
Monaco’s Prince Rainier and Grace
K elly to assume American lead
ership.
In the deal that involved nine
leaders, former Pres. Harry S
Truman was sent to The Vatican
and former Pres. Dwight D. Eisen
hower to Monaco.
Cuba shipped Premier Fidel
Castro and a year’s supply of Cu
ban cigars to The Vatican. Castro
w ill join with Mr. Truman in con
ducting the affairs of the ecclesi
astical state.
The Vatican sent Pope Paul VI
and five cardinals from a St. Louis
order to Turkey, where they will
assume leadership duties in resi
dence at an old Constantinople
palace.
U.S. Sec. o f State Dean Rusk,
who was chief negotiator o f the
unprecedented swap, was very
pleEtsed with the deal.
“ We’re glad to see Grace back

Deposit,

in action in a top-notch starting
role. I think we’re going to pitch
her against Ho Chi Ming if these
UN peace talks ever come off.”
Rusk also announced a minor
straight-leader deal that involved
a swap of Montana’s Gov. Tim
Babcock for Spain’s Generalisimo
Francisco Franco.
The secretary disclosed, “ It is
felt at higher levels that General
isimo Franco will be more suc
cessful at governing that facist
state.”

3-MIN. HEEL SERVICE

FILLER
Most newspapers write fillers to
fill unfilled spaces. These things
used to fill unfull spaces are called
fillers and are used to fill in where
other things didn’t. When news
doesn’t fit in this space, the filler
does. Fillers always fill. But some
times they don’t fill enough, so we
have to fill in with something else.
That is also called a filler and it
is used to fill in where the filler
didn't fill the filler.

Convenient
Location
Top-notch
Mechanics
Service With
A Smile

Chuck’s Texaco
2000 So. Higgins

(This fUler didn’t fill)

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE
SOUNDTRACK ALBUM!
PERRY AND THE FACEMAKERS SING

“Misery Cross the Fersey99
Come in now for an interpretation

LLOYD’S
SHOE R EPAIR

JerEve’ s Music

521 South Higgins

In the Hammond Arcade

Now Through Tuesday •'

WILMA

MARIASCHELL
The last Bridge

No
STUDENT UNION

Return

MOVIE

The
Last Bridge

Golden Horn

German Film

2023 SO. HIGGINS

Phone 9-0424

One Showing

Friday and Saturday
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

7:30 p.m. Friday

RODGERS & HAMMERSTE1N S

UNIVERSITY
THEATER

SOUTH PACIFIC

Admission
50f!

THEATER
ROSSANO
BRAZZI
MITZI
GAYNOR

|

- ^

A

Ph. 649-7085

NOW! Thru Tuesday!

JOHN KERR

J A CK LE M M O N

VIRNA LISI
"HOW ID

MURDER
YOUR WIFE"

B R IN G T H E L IT T LE W O M A N ...M D ' f lf SHE'LL DIE LAUGHING!

WILLIAM

HOLDEN
TREVOR

HOWARD
CAP0C1NE

THIS
MOTION
PICTURE IS
PRESENTED
AS A
PUBLIC
SERVICE

THE

LION

"NONEBUTI
THE BRAVE"
FRANKSINATRA
1ATSUYA MIHASHI -TAKESHI KATO

Times: South P acific_7:15
L io n -----8:50

CLAIRE TREVOR EDDIE MAYEHOFF TERRY-THOMAS 6E0R6E AXELROD
GORDON CARROU

RICHARD QUINE

TECHNICOLOR

UNITED ARTISTS

Extra!
ROAD RUNNER CARTOON: “ ZOOM AND BORED”

STARTS SUNDAY
Added— Special Color Cartoon

Hzabeth Taylor
Rock Hudson
>lames Dean
6 — MONTANA KAXMIN * *

PREMIERE SHOWING
(at Regular Admission)
Friday. March 12, 1965

FEATURE TIMES
Tonight, Monday and Tuesday at 7:05 — 9:35
Saturday at 4:30 — 7:00 — 9:25
Sunday at 12:00 — 2:20 — 4:55 — 7:30 — 10:00

Horrorscope

QUITE BLUNT

By Showered Warts
city with same, flattery may help
in some cases.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Better
timing needed for contemplated
raid on girls’ residence halls, al
though stimulating evening may be
ahead. Do not fear dreams of fire
engines and police sirens, but buy
bus tickets ahead of time if you are
from out-of-state.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Re
sist temptation to shrink your
sweatshirt if you are female. This
is not time to push your luck,
especially with spring here. Brush
up on judo and karate.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Bad
time to date men with twitching
beards; either they are nervous or
in need o f advice on insecticides.
If your birthdate isn’t included
in this column, you will die at
exactly 2:13 p.m. today.

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Beware of back seat necking in
next 72 hours. Stay in front seat.
Alert to word “ hickey.”
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Best time of year for kegger. Word
“ snow-job” must be further re
searched and polished at this time.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -J u n e 20):
Bad time for moon shots, at Cape
Kennedy and elsewhere. Final
exams will be a key word in your
■vocabulary; “ flunk” may be an
other if you don’t study. Lay off
the brew for a while too.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
-Quit re-reading “Candy” and live
a little yourself, women. (Beware
of p. 11, par. though!) Overcome
temptation to bare your soul to a
faculty member or visit knuckle-

FOUNTAIN FAVORITES
Cones .10 and .20 — Banana Splits .50
Hot Fudge Sundae .30
Thick Shakes .25 and .30
Also Minit Bun Hamburgers .25
at

Hansen’s Ice Cream Parlor
519 South Higgins

Posture Foundation

TENNIS SHOES
fVomen’s — Men’s — Children’s
Assorted Colors
• WHITE

• LIGHT BLUE

• GREEN

• OLIVE GREEN

Johnston’s Shoes and Repair
IN THE MALL — HOLIDAY VILLAGE

SCANDIA $450
ALSO $250 TO 1975

COPA $400
ALSO $250 TO 1975
WEDDING RING 50

GALAXY $350
WEDDING RING 87.50

DIAMOND REPLACEMENT GUARANTEED

by TRICKY BURNTHEART
MSU or Bust, at the University
Theater, is an expose of the recent
theory of intelligence espoused by
Dr. A. J. Strauswoman. Dr. Strauswoman’s hypothesis concerning the
relationship between a woman’s
figure and her intelligence was
followed up on our very own cam
pus by the producer of Malamondo
and Mondo Cane. Although the
film neither supports nor denies
the doctor’s theory, the candid
shots of MSU coeds are extremely
revealing. The glib and witty
script presents a perceptive pic
ture of campus study habits in the
various women’s living groups.
Although a campus petition to
ban the movie has been circulated
and presented to the administra
tion, Dean Chlorine Schmoe has
supported the showing of MSU or
Bust. Miss Schmoe explained her
stand by saying that the whole
student body had every right to
know if there is any direct cor
relation between a coed’s figure
and her intellectual status. “ This
could help serious-minded univer
sity men choose a wife who would
be particularly compatible to them.
If this thing really gets off the
ground, it could eventually even
become a prerequisite for accept
ing or rejecting women who apply
to the University for admittance.
I’m going to back this all the way
because I believe that such a cri
teria could indeed keep the female
riffraff out of the University.”
Time said of MSU or Bust, “A
work of art! A gem! Flawless, bril
liant, and beautiful.” Newsweek
stated, “It has just about every
thing going for it.” Saturday Re
view praised the film as “ a grand
experience.” The New Yorker
wrote simply, “ One of the most
hilarious films of the year,” while
America magazine typed it as “ a
serious approach to a serious
problem.”
I Was a Teenage Dean of Stu
dents, William Theater, is the
bittersweet tale of a 14-year-old
girl genius who is appointed Dean
of Women at Princeton. Her first
complaint of their being “so few
women to dean” is soon shoved
into the background by several
shocking tragedies that quickly
encompass her in a life of degra
dation and shame.
I Was a Teenage Dean of Stu
dents, starring Liz Taylorhiltonwildingtoddfisherburton, is a mov
ing, heart-warming, touching, ten
der, wonderful and lovely story.
Life claims that this film is “ as

Bleeding
Madras

D I A

M

O

N

D

R I N G S

Every diamond is protected against loss from the setting
for a full year by the Keepsake Certificate. This extra
assurance is yours free, plus perfect diamond guaran
tee (or replacement assured), lifetime trade-in
privilege and permanent registration.

students, said simply, “ I wept
through the whole moving tale.”

PLOT FOR A
RAINY DAY
All clues point to the
return of a classic. The
raincoat with an air
of foreign in trig u e . . •
the balmacaan, the
trench coat. Here just
in tim e to save the
d a y . . . when it's a
rainy one, that is!

See the “ Wet Look”—
the slickest of slickers

Piccadilly Shops
Wilma Theatre Bldg.

HENRY’S DRIVE-IN
Featuring
QUALITY FOOD
A T SENSIBLE PRICES

“ LENTEN SPECIALS”
—Seafood Fishwich Sandwich _____________________

29c

Tuna Sandwich _____ l_____________ , ________ 29c
Shrimp Burger ____________________________ 35c
Shrimp Dinner ____________________________ 89c

- Other Menu Items -

CAMPUS
SPORTCOATS

Keepsake

uncompromising as life itself.”
Andrew Cogsloose, MSU dean of

Ham Sandwich ___________________ ;

,........35c

Turkey Sandwich ___________________________ 35c
Bacon-L-T Sandwich_______ 1_____ . ■

and
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORTSHIRTS

___ 49c

Regular B urger____......_________

15c

Double Burger _____________________________ 29c
Deluxe Burger ______

By
ARROW and CAMPUS

29c

W hop p er___________________...______________ 59c
Sloppy Joes _____ ..._______ ...________________ 25c

Colors

Tacos _________ I__^ _______________ ____ ____29c
Guaranteed
to Bleed

SABINE $250
WEDDING RING 12S

A Good Selection of Both
DARBY $150
DEAN $125
WEDDING RING $2.50 WEDDING RING 39.75

Chicken Dinner ______________

89c

Onion R in g s _____________________ BN_______ 29c

Fries 12# - Yz-lb. 30# - 1 lb. 60#

at

MAKE IT HENRY’ S FOR

Remember — in Missoula only Bob Ward & Sons
have Perfect Keepsake Diamond Rings

Bob Ward & Sons

Y
an
dt's
mens wear

321 North Higgins
OPEN ’TIL 9:00 P.M. FRIDAYS

QUICK MEALS DURING FINALS

403 North Higgins

Henry's Wishes You Good Luck!
Friday, March 12, 1965
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Forget Tony;
Tie Onto a
Trim Tackle
By BUBBLING BRIDGETTE
Dear BB: I am a college coed
and have been sneaking out the
bathroom window on first floor so
that I can make it back to the party
after hours. My problem: by the
time I get back to the party my
date has passed out and I spend
the rest o f the night carting him
home.(It takes the rest o f the night
as he’s a 300-pound quarterback
and I have trouble getting him up
the stairs to his apartment.)
Should I tell him to shape up or
111 go out with someone else on
the team?
TWILIGHT TOOTS
DEAR TOOTS: (Some biceps
you must have after tugging tw oton Tony to bed every weekend.)
Toots, grab a Tom Collins and tie
onto the team’s tackle . . . he’s
about 50 pounds lighter.

Fish ’N Chips $.70
half order — .40

Jumbo Order Prawns
$1.50
half order — .85
small order — .45

Clam Nectar 8 oz. - $.25
French Fries
with all orders
Open Noon to Midnight
3-8431

LITE HOUSE
Drive-In Cafe

DEAR BRIDGETTE: I have a
boyfriend who is coming up to get
me after finals. We are going to
take the long way home — thru
Mexico. We’re going on a nature
study. It’s really all very inno
cent and nothing will happen. But,
I’m scared to tell my parents that
we’re going to take the long road
home. Should I tell them?
SCARED SALLY
DEAR SALLY: Sweetie, the
straight line is still the shortest
distance between two points. The
situation isn’t innocent, you are.
The point is either put on your
Cleoparta wig and enjoy the orgy
or be the NICE GIRL and go home.
In either case, forget mama and
papa, they’ll just complicate the
situation.
DEAR BRIDGETTE: My roomie
is a living doll, which is more than
you can say for me. I am 18. My
friend whom I shall call Caroline
is not only the most gorgeous coed
you have ever laid eyes on, but
has a personality par excellence.
As for grades, I can match her on
any exam. My problem: Caroline
can have any College Joe she
wants. Why does she always want
the one I’m dating? She really
doesn’t want the guy, but if she
knows I want him, she goes after
him. I pretend I don’t care . . . but
inside I’m crying and crying and
crying. Should I tell her to stop
taking my boyfriends?
LEFTOVER LINDA
DEAR LEFTOVER: Everything’s
fair in love and war. Don’t step
aside for your roomie . . . step on
her with your high heeled shoe!
Get a new hair piece, some green
eye shadow, and go to war.

Sic?

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first In sertio n ______ _____________ fOe
Each consecuUve Insertion._____________________________________ lie
(no change of copy In consecutive insertions)

B Y JOSEPH G. MOANER, MX). ?
DEAR DR. MOANER: I am
having trouble getting into my
clothes, especially my two-piece
swim suit. I am a free-thinking
college coed. Could I possibly be?
WONDERING WENDY
DEAR MISS WONDERING: I’m
also wondering. I f you don’t know,
how do you expect me to know?
DEAR DR. MOANER: I have
mushy gums and my teeth are
falling out. M y roomie says 1 have
trench-mouth. I don’t French-kiss,
I don’t kiss. I don’t even date.
What is my problem and where
did I catch it? TOOTHLESS
TILLY
DEAR TOOTHLESS: Do you
chew used bubble gum? Do you
swipe toothbrushes? Are you ugly?
DEAR DR. MOANER: I am an
addict . . . to glue sniffing. I use
three bottles of rubber cement a
day. I want to quit but there’s no
society to help people swear off
glue sniffing. How can I quit on
m y own? SMELLY SAM
DEAR SMELLY: Right you are
to want to quit. Glue sniffing is
like the demon rum . . . it cor
rodes your liver! Advice: start a
scrapbook and use the glue to
paste in pictures of Liz Taylor

If errors are made in advertisement Immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible tor only one Incorrect Insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.

Phone 543-7241, Ext. 219, or 9-7200
3. PERSONAL
NEED A REFUND to refund your refund to Unde by April 15? Faculty and
staff with aversions to cell block clank
see MSU Federal Credit Union early.
Avoid the rush. Ext. 406.
61-no

4. IRONING
IRONING: 10 Cascade. Phone 3-8428.
__________________________________69-8c
IRONING: 222 W. Spruce.
68-9c
IRONING WELL DONE. 90c an hour.
Phone 9-4810.____________________ -tic

86

6. TYPING
TYPING, FAST. Electric. 3-7944. 39-tfc
TYPING: FAST, accurate. 9-8236. 6-tfc
TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Call 9-7282.
_______________
83-tfc
TYPING In my home. Experienced.
9-9696.___________________________65-12c
TYPING: Electric typewriter. Call 98404.
65-12C
TYPING: Experienced typist. Call 90318._____________________________65-12c

8. HELP WANTED
A & W DAYTIME CAR-HOP; 6 day
week; phone 9-5692.______________75-2e

10. TRANSPORTATION
WANTED! Someone to drive car to
New York spring break. Over 21. Call
ext. 617 or 9-6306 after 5.
74-2c, Inc
RIDE TO DETROIT or anyplace be
tween here and there. Can leave Wed.;
share expenses and driving. Call 9-0344
_________ 73-3c, Inc
after 6 p.m.
RIDE WANTED to Pennsylvania area
for break. Wednesday or later. Call
Tom Tursack, ext. 853.
73-3c, Inc

RIDE WANTED to Los Angeles area t
two. Round trip, will share expens
and driving: Can leave Thursda
March 18 at noon. Phone 9-4724. 71-t

21. FOR SALE
’54 CHEV. $250. Write J. Helsel, 4
Keith._____________
73-t
GOOD USED trombone. $50. 9-7829.
___________
731951 CHRYSLER , 4-dr.. $50l
5SI
after 5 p.m.
71-t
DESKS—Chests of Drawers—Tables
Bunk Beds—Rollaway Bed—Davenpor
—Refrigerators — Ranges — Washers ■
Dryers—Vacuum Cleaners. For new an
used furniture and appliances at
MATELICH TRAILER SALES. Hlgl
way 10 West. Phone 843-3044.
65-b

Calk

6

22. FOR RENT
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom, split levi
duplex. One block from University
one and one-half baths, wall to wa
carpeting, family room. Available min
imum one year lease to executive, prc
fessional or retired family looking fc
choice location at reasonable rents
Phone 549-3885 for appointment an
Inspection._______________________
SINGLE ROOM! Two and nnn-hal
blocks from University. Rent $30. 64
South th East.________
FURNISHED DOUBLE ROOM. $60 pc
month. One block from campus. Ca
9-8135 after
p.m.
74-3

74-3

8

74.3

6

27. BICYCLE8
LUCEY’S BICYCLE
garts, new, used.

SHOP.
2021
S.

65 CHEVROLET

These great performers are the lowest priced
models at our One-Stop Shopping Center

CONFIDENTIAL: The dean of
women will nix topless suits. If
your daughter’s libido is repressed,
she doesn’t need a topless suit—she
needs a head shrinker. Few of the
suits w ere purchased last year and
the wearers were arrested. I f all
else fails, check for your daughter
at the jail.

Orders To Go

Across from NP Depot

June Bride
If you are
planning a
Spring or
Summer
wedding, let
the friendly
people at
Cecil's help you
select your
wedding gown,
crown and veil
and your
bridesmaids'
dresses.

T op to bottom : Chevy I I 100, Corvair BOO, CheveUe 800,
Chevrolet B ieeayne. A ll t-d oor models.

Cecils

S — MONTANA KAIMIN’ * *

Friday. March 12, 1965

Each of these beauties is the lowest
priced in its line. But the ride doesn’t
show it. Or the interior. Or the
performance.
That luxurious Biscayne is as roomy
as many expensive cars, has color-keyed
interiors, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, full
deep-twist carpeting.
Uhevelle, America’s favorite intermediate-size car, has clean new styling,
wide doors, roomy, tasteful interiors
and Chevrolet easy-care features.
Chevy II got a lot smarter for ’65—
but stayed sensible! Still family-size,
easy to handle, economical, and the
lowest priced Chevrolet you can buy.

Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
Sedan for fun in the months ahead.
Chevrolet, Chevelle and Chevy II are
available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
fuel economy, quick warmups, quiet
idling. It’s light, efficient, smooth and
spirited.
Corvair’s( air-cooled rear-mounted
Turbo-Air Six delivers the best balance
and traction for
this size car.
discover th e
So be practical.
difference
O nly you w ill
know. Because it
sure won’t show!

D rive som ething rea lly n ew —d iscover th e differen ce a t you r C hevrolet d ea ler's

Chevrolet • CheveUe Chevy IE Corvair • Corvette
•

•

Servlet
mgstw

